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Abstract Development of unconventional shale gas
resources involves intensive capital investment accompa-
nying large commercial production uncertainties. Eco-
nomic appraisal, bringing together multidisciplinary
project data and information and providing likely economic
outcomes for various development scenarios, forms the
core of business decision-making. This paper uses a dis-
counted cash flow (DCF) model to evaluate the economic
outcome of shale gas development in the Horn River Basin,
northeastern British Columbia, Canada. Through numerical
examples, this study demonstrates that the use of a single
average decline curve for the whole shale gas play is the
equivalent of the results from a random drilling process.
Business decision based on a DCF model using a single
decline curve could be vulnerable to drastic changes of
shale gas productivity across the play region. A random
drilling model takes those drastic changes in well estimated
ultimate recovery (EUR) and decline rates into account in
the economic appraisal, providing more information useful
for business decisions. Assuming a natural gas well-head
price of $4/MCF and using a 10 % discount rate, the results
from this study suggest that a random drilling strategy (e.g.,
one that does not regard well EURs), could lead to a
negative net present value (NPV); whereas a drilling
sequence that gives priority to developing those wells with
larger EURs earlier in the drilling history could result in a
positive NPV with various payback time and internal rate
of return (IRR). Under a random drilling assumption, the
breakeven price is $4.2/MCF with more than 10 years of
payout time. In contrast, if the drilling order is strictly
proportional to well EURs, the result is a much better
economic outcome with a breakeven price below the
assumed well-head price accompanied by a higher IRR.




BCF One billion cubic feet
BCOGC British Columbia Oil and Gas Commission
DCF Discount cash flow
EIA Energy Information Administration (US)
EUR Estimated ultimate recovery
IRR Internal rate of return
MBTU Thousand British thermal units
MCF Thousand cubic feet
MMCF Million cubic feet
NPV Net present value
PVs Present values
TCF Trillion cubic feet
1 Introduction
Recent advances in horizontal drilling coupled with mul-
tistage hydraulic fracturing have extended our ability to
produce commercial oil and natural gas from low porosity–
permeability fine-grained reservoirs. These technical
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advances have resulted in a fundamental shift in North
American energy markets, as illustrated by the fast and
large-scale development of shale gas and tight oil (EIA
2014). Although shale gas development projects face var-
ious challenges due to the uncertainties of environmental
impacts and the long-term sustainability of economic
development of this energy resource (Cueto-Felguerosoa
and Juanesa 2013; Hughes 2013; Inman 2014), the poten-
tial economic benefits in North America have inspired
shale exploration activities in other continents (Aguilera
and Radetzki 2013; Huang et al. 2012; Jia et al. 2012; Zou
et al. 2012), such as China with the recent discovery of the
Fuling field, a giant shale gas field in the Sichuan Basin
(Zuo et al. 2015). It is likely that many other countries,
particularly in Europe where natural gas supply is tight and
politically sensitive, will follow North American shale gas
development trends (Aguilera and Radetzki 2013; Mon-
aghan 2014; Slingerland et al. 2014; Weijermars 2013).
Bringing shale gas to market involves all aspects of
upstream petroleum industry activities, from exploration
for, pilot tests of, and commercial production of gas from
shale reservoirs in a basin. Many business aspects of con-
ventional petroleum exploration and development have
been discussed in the ‘‘Business of Petroleum Exploration’’
edited by Steinmetz (1992). For example, Megill (1992)
defined the economics of conventional petroleum explo-
ration to evaluate the economic viability of transforming
potential resources to producible reserves for commercial
development and he discussed various economic measur-
ing-sticks for supporting decision-making. Development
economics refers to the determination of the investment
opportunities that occur after the discovery of the resource,
with specific regard to the techniques used and the eco-
nomic yardsticks available for investment decisions (Roe-
buck 1992). In principle, the economic analysis of
unconventional shale gas resources is no different than the
economic analysis of conventional petroleum resources.
However, because of the very nature of a pervasive
regionally occurring, but spatially variable resource density
and reservoir characteristics, the development of shale gas
is characterized by lower geologic discovery risk, but
higher commercial production risk (Gray et al. 2007). The
challenge in shale gas plays is not to find where they
contain natural gas, but to find the areas that are econom-
ically viable, which will lead to the best production and
recovery volumes at a rate of return that satisfies investors
(Kaiser and Yu 2012). Thus, shale gas economic appraisal
has its primary emphasis on development and production
evaluation.
Natural gas in shale formations has been known for over
a century in North America (Zagorski et al. 2012). Eco-
nomic evaluation of the feasibility of commercial produc-
tion of natural gas from shale formation can be traced back
many years prior to the shale gas evolution in the early
2000s. For example, TRW (1977) in a scientific report
documented the economic side of the Devonian shale gas
drilling ventures involving fracturing stimulation of the
Appalachian Basin in the United States. In recent years
since the start of the shale gas boom, methods and proce-
dures of economic feasibility evaluation of shale gas
development have been proposed and examples of eco-
nomic appraisals of North American shale plays are pub-
lically available in literature as well as from industry
reports.
Agrawal (2009) conducted an economic analysis on five
emerging shale gas plays in the United States for two types
of completions—vertical and horizontal to examine which
completion method is the best under different economic
environments. A discounted cash flow (DCF) model was
used to generate economic yardsticks, such as net present
value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR) and payout time
for comparing the economic outcomes in those five
emerging shale plays. Hammond (2013) also used a DCF
model to evaluate shale gas production well economics. He
breaks down the breakeven natural gas price by year and
shale play to illustrate the variability of economic out-
comes in the major North American shale plays. Penner
(2013) discussed different input parameters and factors in
single well production economic appraisal and illustrated
the importance of understanding the range of resource
potential for commercial realization. Projection of future
production is believed to be one important element in shale
gas development economic analysis. Weijermars (2014)
presented the uncertainty range in the future natural gas
production output from US shale plays up to 2025 using a
bottom up model as opposes to the top–down model of the
US National Energy Modeling System (NEMS) by EIA
(2014).
Kaiser and Yu (2013, 2014) published a series of articles
discussing natural gas well production characteristics,
operation costs, and economic analysis of the Haynesville
Shale in Louisiana. The Haynesville Shale play has been
one of the major shale gas plays in the United States.
Although technical advances have lowered the develop-
ment cost constantly, depressed well-head natural gas price
is still the main constraint responsible for decline in the
number of drilling rigs and production in the region.
Weijermars (2013) discussed economic feasibility of
five emergent shale gas plays on the European continent.
The study assumes that natural gas production is from 100
wells, drilled over a decade at a rate of 10 wells/year for
each shale gas play and that production performance fol-
lows an exponential decline similar to the model used by
EIA (Cook and Wagener 2014). The specific input
parameters for shale gas productivity, such as initial pro-
duction (IP), decline rate and well EURs in each play are
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generated by analogy to the production data of well-known
shale plays in the United States. By applying the same
production decline model to all wells in each shale gas
play, the natural gas production from the realized wells
over a 25-year life cycle were analyzed using DCF models
to generate financial criteria as economic indicators for
ranking the relative prospectivity of the five studied shale
gas plays. The risks due to uncertainties in resource
potential estimates, production performance and fiscal
regimes are translated into the uncertainty in cash flow
models under different scenarios. The resulting economic
outcomes of gas productions in P10, P50, and P90 were
presented to represent the uncertainty.
This paper presents a probabilistic model for shale gas
development economic evaluation by considering the dif-
ferences in well EUR and natural gas productivity due to
variable geological/reservoir characteristics across a basin.
The Horn River shale gas play in western Canada is used as
an example to demonstrate the differences in economic
outcomes under various financial terms for the same shale
gas play.
2 Methods
2.1 Discount cash flow model
DCF analysis values a shale gas development project using
the concept of the time value of money (such as inflation
and bank interest). All future cash flows are estimated and
discounted to give their present values (PVs). The sum of
all future cash flows is the NPV, which is taken as the value
of the cash flows. NPV, breakeven price, IRR and payout
time provide the economic yardsticks for supporting
investment decisions. Megill (1992) described the use of
cash flow models and NPV to generate economic yard-
sticks in exploration economic analysis in detail. Weijer-
mars (2013) provides a quantitative description of
formulating a DCF model.
The DCF approach involves many aspects in petroleum
business, some of which are technical and the others are
fiscal terms. All those have to be analyzed and quantified as
input parameters. Iledare (2014) discussed different fiscal
terms in upstream petroleum economic analysis in the
United States.
2.2 Gas price model
The future natural gas price is an external uncertainty factor
affecting the revenue and economic margin of natural gas
sales. In the last 10 years, well-head prices have been
extremely volatile, varying from $2/MCF to over $10/MCF
in the North American natural gas market, and is reflective
of the regional demand and supply dynamics. In North
America, the spot natural gas prices continue to depress the
well-head prices of all natural gas producers due to rapid
growth of natural gas production from shale gas reservoirs.
The cash flow models in this study adopt an initial natural
gas price set at $4/MCF, with a forward correction for
inflation modeled by an annual inflation factor of 1.5 %
using the following equation (Weijermars 2013).
Pn ¼ P1ð1þ rinfÞn; ð1Þ
where Pn is the well-head natural gas price in year n, P1 the
well-head natural gas price in the 1 year, and rinf the annual
inflation rate affecting the natural gas price, and n the
number of years of natural gas production. In our models
1000 cubic feet (1 MCF) of natural gas is equivalent
to a calorific value of 1 million British thermal units
(1 M Mbtu) in market pricing. Alternative functions for
modeling natural gas price trends and background on what
drives regional natural gas prices are highlighted in EIA
(2014) and Weijermars (2013).
2.3 Production decline models
Forecasting long-term natural gas production from shale
gas reservoirs is an essential element in economic evalua-
tion. Single well estimated ultimate recovery (EUR) can be
estimated directly from historical production data by fitting
a decline model (Lee 2012). Among the available models,
the Arps model is a well-known model proposed for vari-
ous conventional reservoirs that has been applied to esti-
mate well EUR for several decades (Arps 1945, 1956; Lee
2012). It has the following form.
q ¼ qi 1ð1 þ bDitÞð1=bÞ
; ð2Þ
where q is the production rate, t the time, qi the IP rate,
b and Di are model parameters.
The application of the Arps model (i.e., the exponential
and hyperbolic decline relations) is restricted to boundary-
dominated flow regimes and may lead to significant over-
estimation of reserves if it is applied to transient flow (Ilk
et al. 2010). Another problem is when in the hyperbolic
decline form, the Arps model may lead to a physically
impossible result in some cases (Lee 2010).
For a better empirical fit to production from tight
reservoirs, like shale gas reservoirs, many new decline
models have been proposed in recent years. The Valko
model, also called the stretched exponential model, was
proposed by Valko and Lee (2010) for unconventional
shale gas and tight reservoirs. It is applied commonly to
unconventional resource assessment (e.g., Valko and Lee
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2010; Lee 2012; Chen and Osadetz 2013). The model has
the following form:
q ¼ qi exp  ts
 nh i
; ð3Þ
where q is the production rate, t the time, qi the IP rate,
n and s are model parameters.
A simple exponential decline function is often used for
modeling production decline in many academic and gov-
ernment energy supply analyses (EIA 2014; Cook and
Wagener 2014; Weijermars 2013, 2014) with the following
form:
Qn ¼ Q1ð1 rÞn1; ð4Þ
where Q1 is the production in year 1 and decline factor
r. The production in year n is given by Qn.
However, the fundamental mechanisms controlling
shale gas production remain poorly understood, and the
classic theories and simulation techniques used by the oil
and natural gas industry have proven inadequate for shale
gas reservoirs (Cipolla et al. 2010; Monteiro et al. 2012).
Under these circumstances, there is an obvious need for the
theoretically based rate-decline models that are applicable
for all flow regimes. Ilk et al. (2010) proposed a hybrid
model for performance forecasting. The proposed model
consists of three main rate-time relations and five supple-
mentary rate-time relations, which utilize power-law,
stretched exponential, hyperbolic, and exponential com-
ponents to properly model the behavior of a given set of
rate-time data from unconventional reservoirs.
In a recent study, Patzek et al. (2013) proposed a ‘‘dif-
fusion-type’’ equation to model production decline from
shale reservoirs. By introducing physical mechanisms
behind natural gas recovery for shale formations to the
production rate, this model represents a contribution
toward reducing uncertainty (Cueto-Felguerosoa and Jua-
nesa 2013). However, it is conceivable that the conceptual
model of a linear, single-phase flow of gas into parallel,
equidistant fractures may not be universally applicable.
The complexity of induced hydraulically fractured
geometries, the stimulation of networks of pre-existing
(natural) fractures, adsorption and desorption processes,
and non-Darcy multiphase flow through the chemically
heterogeneous shale are all phenomena that could poten-
tially result in a departure from the scaling behavior of the
Patzek model (Cueto-Felguerosoa and Juanesa 2013).
For this study, the Valko model is used to estimate well
EURs and generate production profiles (decline curves)
from historical monthly natural gas production records in
all the production wells. This is used to represent the
anticipated variations in ultimate recoverable resource and
production performance throughout the Horn River Basin
shale gas play.
3 Horn River example
3.1 Geological background and data
The Horn River Basin, located in northeastern British
Columbia (BC) in Canada (Fig. 1), covers about
11,000 km2 (BCOGC 2014). IP wells of 30 MMCF/day
(close to 1.0 million m3/day) suggest that the Horn River
Basin is one of most proliferous dry gas shale plays in
North America. Three organic-rich stratigraphic units of
Devonian age are the current targets for shale gas devel-
opment in the basin (Fig. 2). The thickness of the three
units varies from 100 to 300 m with burial depth of around
2500 m. Natural gas production started in 2005 (BCOGC
2014) and historical monthly production data (up to the end
of October 2014) from 242 stimulated wells are collected
from a commercial dataset. Natural gas composition anal-
ysis indicates that the methane content of the natural gas
accounts for only 82 %–92 % depending on the strati-
graphic units. Other natural gas contents include CO2 and
small amount of H2S. Table 1 lists some major parameters
of the reservoir, horizontal well and completion in this
basin. Table 2 lists the production and financial parameters
of the Horn River shale gas play for economic appraisal.
Figure 3 shows a histogram and a cumulative proba-
bility distribution of well EURs derived from fitting the
historical production records of 206 production wells with
production longer than 12 months by the Valko model. The
EURs vary considerably from less than 3 BCF/well to over
40 BCF/well with a mean of 11.9 BCF/well and a median
of 9.9 BCF/well, indicating a drastic variation in produc-
tivity across the basin, similar to other North American
shale basins (Maugeri 2015).
The natural gas resource evaluation of the Horn River
Basin was conducted by a joint effort from the British
Columbia Ministry of Energy and Mines and the National
Energy Board (2011) using a volumetric approach. Chen
and Osadetz (2015) conducted a natural gas resource
assessment of the Horn River Shale Basin using historical
production data. The estimated recoverable natural gas
resource potential varies from 32 TCF to 235 TCF (90 %–
10 % confidence interval) with a median 118 TCF. The
estimated number of production wells required to drain all
the recoverable resource was estimated from a few thou-
sand to over twenty thousand.
The North America natural gas price has been fluctuated
between $2.5/MCF and $10/MCF in the last 20 years. We
assume a start well-head price of US$4/MCF with an
annual inflation adjustment of 1.5 % (Fig. 4) in this study
and a comparison of the natural gas price used in this study
with the projected future North America natural gas price
by EIA (2013) is provided in Fig. 4.
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3.2 Single well development economics
To illustrate the workflow of the economic analysis and
method, the economic evaluation of a single production
well with fixed financial and fiscal terms is conducted using
the DCF method. The capital expenditures (CAPEX),
operational expenses (OPEX) and other expenses and fiscal
terms are listed in Table 2. Figure 5 is a typical production
curve fitted to a decline model using the Valko model (200/
C-096-H 094-O-08/00 well), showing general characteris-
tics of well performance of the Horn River shale gas play.
A projection of the fitted decline curve from the Valko
model for 40 years of production lifetime gives a well EUR
of 10.9 BCF/well, which is close to the mean value of 11.9
BCF/well for all the 206 production wells. Figure 6a shows
monthly and cumulative natural gas sales and Fig. 6b
shows the cumulative present value of cash flows under
different discount rates with a payback period of about
11 years. With current fiscal terms and economic condi-
tion, any scenarios with a discount rate [7 % will not
generate positive NPV (Fig. 6c). Given a discount rate of
10 %, the NPVs with different natural gas well-head prices
is shown in Fig. 6d, suggesting that under this discount
rate, only with a well-head price greater than $4.2/MCF
does the NPV become positive (breakeven price). When
the well EUR is greater than 17 BCF/well, the model
indicates a positive NPV (Fig. 6e). Any production well
with EUR\ 10 BCF needs more than 10 years to pay back
the investment (Fig. 6f) under the scenario of well-head
price at a given discount rate of 10 %.
3.3 Shale gas play development economics
Chen and Osadetz (2015) estimated that it may need at
least eight thousand production wells to exhaust the natural
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Fig. 1 Map showing the location of the study area and the production wells used in this study (compiled from BC MEM and NEB 2011 and
BCOGC 2014)
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the shale gas development economics, we assume that a
total of 1440 wells are to be drilled in the next 20 years
with a drilling rate of six wells/month with a production
lifetime of 40 years for each production well. The same
economic and fiscal terms used for the single production
well case study are applied. In the shale gas development
economic analysis, we present two scenarios of utilizing a
simple mean production decline model and a random
drilling process to illustrate the advantages of including full
range of variations in well EUR and production decline on
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Fig. 2 Geological cross section demonstrating the major structural and depositional features of the basin and the target horizons in the Horn
River Basin (cross section from Fiess et al. 2013)
Table 1 General geological information and reservoir parameters of
the Horn River shale gas play, British Columbia, Canada (BCOGC
2014)
Reservoir Parameters
Depth range 1900–3100 m
Gross thickness 140–280 m
TOC range 1 %–5 %
Porosity 3 %–6 %
Water saturation 25 %
Pressure 20–53 MPa
Pressure regime Normal-over pressure
Temperature 80–160 C
Drilling
Wells/pad up to 16
Well spacing 100–600 m, avg 300 m
HZ length up to 3100 m, avg *1500 m
Wellbore Cased
Completion data
Fractype Perf and plug
Fracfluid Slick water
Fracstages Up to 31, avg 18
Pump rate 8–16 m3/min
Water/well avg. 64,000 m3
Table 2 Fiscal and economic parameters used for this study, Horn
River shale gas play, British Columbia, Canada
Item Minimum Mean Maximum
EUR/well/metre, MMCF 1 6 23
Well CAPEX, Million$/well 12 15 20
OPEX, $/mcf 0.4 0.6 0.8
Royalty rate, % 15 15 15
Corporate tax, % 25 25 25
Discount rate, % 10 10 10
Pet. Sci. (2015) 12:712–725 717
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3.3.1 Average production decline model
A single decline curve derived by averaging the 206
decline models derived from the production wells is used to
represent the average natural gas productivity of the Horn
River play. The cumulative natural gas production of
continuous drilling shows rapid increase of natural gas
production with time and reaches the maximum production
capacity at the end of 20 years when the last production
well completed starts producing gas (Fig. 7a). A rapid
decline of gas production follows because of the fast
depletion of gas in the vicinity of the hydraulic fracture
networks in the fractured horizontal wells such that the
decline rate gradually becomes flatter with time (Fig. 7a).
The production rate drops again at 40 years as the oldest
production wells come to the end of their production life-
time. The discounted cash flow model with a discount rate
of 10 % suggests no positive NPV even though the model
generated large amounts of cash, as most of the positive
cash flow occurs after 20 years of production (Fig. 7b).
3.3.2 Random drilling scenario
It is interesting to compare the above-mentioned discount
cash flow model using a single average production decline
curve with a model using a random drilling procedure. A
random drilling procedure can represent the full variation
in the well EUR and production decline on the economic
outcome. For the random sampling model, the following
assumptions are made:
1. The historical production data from the 206 production
wells represent a sample from a parent population of
all possible natural gas production outcomes.
2. The 206 production decline curves derived from fitting
the Valko model to the historical production data are
extended to 40-year production lifetime to represent
the production performance of the wells in the Horn
River shale.
3. A minimum of 8000 wells are required to extract the
shale gas resource in the Horn River Basin.
A random drilling procedure means that a well with any
given value of EUR could appear at any order in a drilling
sequence. Thus, there are many equally probable combi-
nations that can form a random drilling sequence. To
capture all possible outcomes, Monte Carlo simulation is

































Fig. 3 Histogram (left) and cumulative distribution curve (right) of EURs from monthly production records in 206 production wells available for
this study






























Fig. 4 Comparison of the EIA forecast natural gas price (EIA 2013)
and the model used in this study
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used to generate drilling sequences randomly. A total of
2000 equal probable drilling sequences (also called random
realizations) were generated and each of the drilling
sequences has 1440 production wells. The effect of many
equally possible combinations of drilling sequences on
economic outcomes can be captured by analyzing the
results of the 2000 repeated random realizations. Figure7c
shows the average gas production from the 2000 random
drilling sequences. Except for a rougher gas production
curve (Fig. 6a), the rest of the curves looks similar
(Fig. 7a, c). Figure 7d shows the mean cash flows with and
without discount by averaging 2000 modeled outcomes
from the random drilling development plan and the results
suggest no positive NPV with a 10 % discount rate. It is no
surprise that the two discount models in Fig. 7b, d have the
same outcomes. This is because the average of a random
sample is equivalent to the mean of the population. How-
ever, the random sampling procedure produces more than a
mean, and other statistical measures provide the uncer-
tainty or variation of the possible outcome, yielding more
information for business decisions (Fig. 8a), from which it
is clear that under the assumed economic and fiscal terms, a
random drilling development strategy does not result in a
positive NPV unless the well-head gas price is higher than
$4.3/MCF (Fig. 8b), or the average well EUR is greater
than 15 BCF/well. In this case, only if the discount rate is
lower than 7 %, the NPV is expected to be positive
(Fig. 8e).
3.3.3 When someone does better than the average
In fact, one may do things better than others. Depending on
the technology applied, the understanding of the rock or
early entry of the play, some companies can do better than
average, which means that a better gas recovery from the
same shale formation can be achieved. Owning the best
acreage or the worst makes a huge difference in economic
outcomes (Maugeri 2015). If information on potential size
of well EURs for selecting drilling sites is available, an
optimal development strategy can be planned. By drilling
sweet spots with higher productivity than an average EUR





































































































Fig. 5 Typical production curves (200/c-096-H 094-O-08/00 well) in the Horn River Basin showing the decline characteristics and fitted models
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economic outcomes can be achieved. To illustrate this
effect, we generated drilling sequences better than average
statistically based on a sampling scheme adopted from
‘‘discovery process’’ models (Andreatta and Kaufman
1996; Chen et al. 2013), commonly used in conventional
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Fig. 6 Economic appraisal results from the DCF model based on a
single well shale gas development project. Monthly production and
cumulative production curve (a), PV of cumulative cash flow with
different discount rates (b), discount rate against NPV (c), gas initial
price against NPV (d), well EURs against NPV (e), and well EURs
against payout time with a discount rate of 10 % (f)
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which is affected by, but not exactly ranked by well EUR,
is of probabilistic character in nature. The possible drilling
sequence is formulated using the probabilistic model as a
result of sampling from the parent population with a
probability proportional to well EUR without replacement
(Andreatta and Kaufman 1996). This probabilistic model
and its application have been presented by Chen and
Osadetz (2015) and will be discussed elsewhere in a sep-
arate paper.
Following the same development plan as applied to the
random drilling scenario, a total of 1440 wells are drilled in
20 years and 2000 equally probable realizations of drilling
sequences were generated to represent the possible com-
binations wells with different EURs and decline rates in the
drilling sequence. After 60 years drilling and production
(20 years drilling program and 40-year production), 22
TCF of natural gas was sold (Fig. 9a). This scenario
resulted in an average drilled well EURs of 17.5 BCF/well,
much higher than the mean of 11.7 BCF/well of all 206
production wells. Under the same fiscal and economic
terms, it gives a mean NPV of $2.6 billion Canadian dollars
at the end of 60 years (Fig. 9b, c). Compared to the pre-
vious random or average production scenarios, this
approach results in better economic outcomes given the
lower breakeven price and higher IRR. The internal return
rate is 14 % (Fig. 9d), the breakeven price is only $3.2/
MCF (Fig. 9g) and the payback time is about 13 years
(Fig. 9b).
4 Conclusions
The current practice of shale gas economic evaluation
commonly uses a mean EUR and a single production
decline model for the entire lease or play (e.g., Penner











































































































































Fig. 7 Economic evaluation results at a play level based on a total of
1440 wells with a drilling rate of 6 wells/month. Production (monthly
and cumulative) curves with time under the scenario of a single
average decline production model (a), PV of cumulative discount
cash flow model (discount rate = 0: solid; discount rate = 10 %:
dashed) (b), production curves based on a random drilling model (c),
PV of cumulative discount cash flows of the random drilling model
(discount rate = 0: solid; discount rate = 10 %: dashed) (d)
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Through numerical examples, this study shows that the use
of a single average decline curve for the whole shale gas
play is equivalent to a random drilling process. Business
decisions based on economic forecasting derived from a
single decline curve could be vulnerable to drastic changes
of shale gas productivity across the region. While the
Production time, month
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Fig. 8 Economic outcomes of the discounted cash flow models
plotted as mean, p05 and p95 from Monte Carlo simulation of 2000
equally probable realizations under a random drilling scenario (a) and
other diagrams showing the economic measures for the Horn River
Basin shale gas development strategies. Initial natural gas price versus
NPV (b), well EUR versus NPV (c), well EUR versus payback time
under a discount rate of 10 % (d), discount rate versus NPV; and
initial gas price versus payback time under a discount rate of 10 % (f)
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random drilling model, taking account of variable well
EURs and decline rates in economic appraisal, can result in
large variation in economic outcomes and more statistical
measures, it is useful for various business decisions, risk
aversion and alternative development strategy planning.
Shale gas development drilling is based on pre-screen-
ing criteria and appears to be selective for potentially high
productivity. A random drilling model may not fully cap-
ture the dynamic resource development process. To illus-
trate the impact of a selective drilling program on the
economic outcome, a better than average drilling scenario
is used in the DCF model. Under the assumed fiscal and
economic terms, this study indicates that a shale gas
resource development strategy with a random drilling
strategy most likely results in, a negative NPV with a
breakeven price of $4.2/MCF. However, under a selected
drilling strategy, where the order of drilling is affected by
well EUR, the economic outcome is improved with the
breakeven price dropping below the well-head gas price
and resulted in more than a 10 % IRR. This may imply that
early identification of and drilling on ‘‘sweet spots’’ is
critical to success in shale gas development.
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